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ABSTRACT 
Forty-on e rats were given ten r:'1inutes of exposure to 
the alley runway apparatus. 
a nonshocked control group. 
Eleven subjects were placed in 
Thirty-one subjects were 
train ed to make an avoidance response in the alley to a 
crit erion. Nineteen rats were divided into two experiment~ 
groups depending on their behavior demonstrated under 
twenty-five minutes of response blocking. Subjects demon-
str ating relaxed types of behavior were placed in the 
relaxed group, Subjects not ~emonstrating relaxed behavior 
were assign e d to the nonrel axed group . Kight avoidance 
trained subj e cts were put in a shocked control group and 
were not blocked. Later exposure to the apparatus demon-
strated that the relax ed experimental group demonstrated 
more fear of the a-void an ce area of the alley th;: j_n the non-
shocked control gro up. Th e relaxed groul? al so sil.o,~-ed less 
fear th an the nonr e l axed group. The non re l ax ed group showro . 
more fear than the shock ed co ntro l group. I t was concluded 
that avoidance response blocking can lead to fear reduction. 
These data provj_de suppoI.'t for Stampf'l Is th eory that c~ffec -
tive block~ng ~s a funct~on of a reduction of the clas -
sically conditioned fear respons e . 
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RESPONSE BLOCKING AND THE NEUROTIC AVOIDANCE RESPONSE 
Interest in the extinction of avoidance responses has 
been, in part, due to the assumption that many forms of 
human psychopathology can be understood in a framework of 
avoidance responding. Stampfl (1966) has stated: "The 
def ensive maneuvers and symptoms of' the human patient re-
sult from attempts on his part to avoid or terminate stimuli 
that function as internal danger signals." Stampfl's 
position is in agreement with that of Maslow and Mettleman 
(1951) who indicate that the neurotic 1 s symptoms and 
general maladapt a b_ve behavior result from anti.cipa tion or 
exp ectation of some catastrophe, and that this anticipation 
provides the motive force for the neurotic's symptom. 
Seen in the framework of Mowrer's two f'actor theory 
of learning (1960), a classically conditioned response, 
triggered by a previous association with an effective 
avt~rsive stimulus (ucs), generates anxiety which rnotj _vates 
and guides an in strumental response . This instrumental be-· 
hav·ior, adaptative in its !~unction of reducing unpleasant 
anxiety, increases in probability of occurrence because 
the reduction of anxiety is reinforcing. 
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The neurotic is one whose behavior is maladaptive 
and self-defeating. The result of his imagined safety 
from a noxious UCS is what Horney (1937) calls the vicious 
circle and Mowrer (1950) calls the neurotic paradox. The 
neurotic's behavior more or less serves to reduce the im-
mediate anxiety, but at the same time it prolongs and in-
creases the total anxiety because the patient never learns 
he has nothing to fear, that the noxious UCS is no longer 
following the CS. He never learns the real consequences of 
reality because he is never exp~sed to it; he avoids it. 
For this reason Mowrer (1950) has defined the neurotic as 
one who has learn e d how not to learn. 
The blocking prevents the avoidance response (sym ptom) 
from occurring. This forces the subject to remain in the 
presence of the anxiety eliciting CS where the UCS no 
long er follo ws. Eventually, the classically conditioned 
anxiety response to the CS is diminished because it is not 
paired with the UCS. The weak~ning of the classically con-
dition e d anxiety response removes the reinforcement for the 
avoidance response, which had been reducing the anxiety. 
Huma n avoidance blocking, implosive therapy, a 
technique develoµ;d by Stampfl, was designed after Solomon, 
Kamin, and Wynne I s ( 19 53) study demons tra ti _ng that avoidance 
responding could be extinquished by blocking subjects ( dogs) 
in the presence of the CS so that they could not ma ke the 
avoidance response. This tecTu-.,ique is also called 1~looding 
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as it floods the animal with a full strength presentation 
of the fear-producing stimulus (Baum, 1966). One theoreti-
cal analysis of this procedure, based on Mowrer 1 s two fact~ 
theory of learning, assumes that classically conditioned · 
fear is the motive for the instrumental response, and con-
sequently, avoidance reduction is the consequence of a 
weakened classically condition e d fear response occurring 
under blocking. That is, theoretically the implosive or 
blocking tech..'1.ique reduces the fear and therefore, the 
motive for the avoidance response. This assumed basis of 
implosive therapy has been challenged as a consequence of 
subhuman investigations suggesting that avoidance response 
reduction demonstrated under the blocking technique may not 
be due to reduced fear of the CS, but rather to the counter-
conditioning of nonrunning responses to the fear instead of 
running respon~es ( Page, 1955; Coulter, Riccio, and Page, 
1969; Schiff, 1972). 
Studies demonstr at ing th a t response blocking leads 
to a r educ tion of subsequent avoidance b ehavior are 
numerou s (B au m, ·1966 " · 1969A 1 C)"'r 0A Black 
' > ; ' ~ , ' ' 
Black, 1959; Coult er , Riccio, and Page, 
1958; Carlson and 
1969; Page, 1955; 
Page and Ha ll, 1953; Sch~ff, 1970; Stampfl and L ev is, 1966; 
Weinb erge r, 1965). Some of these studies do not suggest 
that fear reduction of the CS is r ~lated to the avoidance 
reduction. The recent study by Coult er , Riccio, and Pag e 
(1969) and the earlier study by Page (1955) both indicate 
that while avoi.dance blocking led to a weakening or absence 
of the instrumental avoidance response, this response may 
not be associated with a reduction of anxiety. In the 
Coulter et al experiment, rats trained to avoid a CS in a 
shuttle box apparatus were blocked five times for 15 or 
60 seconds prior to a regular extinction procedure until 
the subjects r emained in the presence of the CS for 10 
seconds on three consecutiv e trials. These blocked sub-
jects subsequently stopped performing the avoidance response 
more quickly than a control and semi-blocked group; yet, 
having b een dep rived of food for 2h hours, blocked subjects' 
reentry into the avoided (90 V. shock) sid e of the cag e to 
obtain food showed significantly greater l atenc i es than a 
control gro up and a semi-blocked group which were p ermi tted 
to avoid after temporary (5 sec.) blocking. This exp er iment 
was inte rpre ted as contr adicting a two f actor appr6ach bas ~ 
on fear reduction. An int e rpretation wa s suggested which 
parallel ed one of Solomon, Kaminj and Wynne 's (195J) and 
Pa gets (1 955 ) con tent ion that during blocking a new comp et:Lne 
response, that of no t avoiding, was motivated by t h e ori-
ginally conditioned fe ar of the CS and subsequ ent ly rein-
forced. In anot her study, Benli .ne an d Si~ ne l (19 67 ) 
initi a ll y reduced the instrumental avoidance response to a 
CS by bl ocki n g for 20 second p er iod s . Exper im enta l sub-
j e cts were blocked 8, 16, or J2 trials p er day over five 
da ys d epending on the group. On e hundred exti nction tr i a l s 
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were sub se qu ent l y r un ov er five clays (20 t r i a ls/day). 
Blocked exp er im en ta l subj e c t s r ema in e d in the pre s ence of 
the CS long e r th a n control s for the first t~o days. 
Gradu a lly, th e bl ocked subjects avoided a g ain until there 
was no diff e r en ce b e tween these blocked subj e cts and non-
block e d con tro l s on latency to avoid th e CS a nd number of 
avoidance respons e s. This was interpreted as evid ence of 
residu e fea r aft e r avoid an ce extinction. Blockin g was seen 
as a tem~ora ry suppressor of avoidance responses only, and 
was consid e r e d to have no effect on the reduction of fear 
of th e CS , In an ot her stud y , We rboff, Duan e , and Cohen 
( 196h) found physi o logical evid ence of fear ,)f a CS (pai re d 
with a s ho c k) in el ev a ted h ea rt rates of subj e c t s with e x -
tinquis he d av o i d ance resp ons es, Th ese s tudie s point to 2.n 
insuffi c iency of i\lowrer 1 s two factor fear-reduction appro ach 
in expl a inin g the c onsequ ences of response blocking. 
More r e c ent stud ies by Ba un1 (1969) and Lederhendler 
and Ea.um ( 1970 ), wh :L1e not testing fe a r · reduction, have 
su ggeste d th a t on e f a cto r wh i ch could b e u s e d in pr e dicting 
the r e du c tio n of an avoid a nce r es pon s e aft e r response 
block ing is th e a mou~t of rela xe d-typ e beh av ior displayed 
durin g a v oid a nc e blockin g . Baum (1970) h a s noted that sub-
j e.cts wh o e xh ib i t 1ess fe a rful t ypes of beh a vior avoid le s s 
th a n o ~h e r su b j ec t s , Furth e rm o r e , mec hanic a l facilitation 
of r e la xa tio n a cti v ity (forc e d r elax e d ty pe s of b eh a vior-
explo ra t j_on ) a ppe a~e d to a id in th e e xtinction of the 
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avoidance response. Likewise, a social facilitation effect 
was found by Baum (1969) during blocking where naive and 
supposedly relaxed rats introduced into the presence of the 
rat under response .prevention aided in extinction of the 
avoidance response. Baum (1970) has suggested, but never 
tested, an assumption that these results indicate that 
reduced avoidance activity is paralleled by fear reduction 
only if relaxation activity (relaxation) is concomitant 
with the ceas e d avoidance response. Ba.um (1970b) attri-
butes what occurs under blocking to a combination of Pav-
lovian fear extinction, competing response learning, and 
active relaxation . 
Stucli .es indicating residue fear of the cs in the 
presence of reduced avoidance responding can be fit into 
Mowrer's two factor conceptualization if the learning of a 
competing response (one of not avoiding) can be said to be 
motivated by fear. I n this case, avoidance responding 
could be reduced , while the fear of the CS would not 
necessarily be decreased. It is possible, under this 
theoretical rramework, to assume that avoidance blocking 
may not necessarily J.ead to fear reduction. One alternate 
view of response blocking would suggest that avoidance 
blockin g can lead to fear reduction. Under this assumption, 
studies indicating residue Tear might be accounted for on 
th e basi .s of inadequate blocking time ror fear reduction to 
take place. That is, the reduction of fear may require 
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more time than the reduction of avoidance responses, and 
studies suggesting residue fear may not have blocked long 
enough for a complete reduction of fear to occur. 
The purpose of the present study was to test whether 
or not fear reduction can occur under extended blocking. 
The major hypothesis was that if blocking was extended un-
til an organism demonstrated relaxed behavior in the pres-
ence of a conditioned aversive stimulus, then the condi-
tioned f'ear would be reduced. A second hypothesis held 
that extended blocking with relaxed behavior occurring 




Subjects were 40 male experimentally naive retired 
breeder rats of the Sprague-Dawley strain obtained from 
the Charles River Breeding Laboratory. The subjects 
weighed between 550 and 625 grams during the study. The 
animals were maintained on an ad lib schedule of food and 
water. 
A~paratus 
The apparatus consisted of a. straight alley runway, 
5 inches wide , 7 inches high, and 48 inches long with a 
Plexiglass top and aluminum sides. The alley was divided 
into eight six-inch zones marked off' hy black tape on the 
plexigl? ... ss top. Zones 8 and 7, the stait box and part of 
the CS area, could be separated from the rest of the alle~ 
way by a mant.rn.lly operated guillotine cloor. Zones 6-J con-
stituted the rest of the CS area. The entire CS area, 
Zones 8-J, we re discrj_min a ble from Zones 2 and 1 by black 
tape which masked the walls of the CS. Zones 2 and 1, the 
goal box , could b e separat e d from the rest of the alley by 
a manu a lly op e r a ted guillotine door. Photocells were 
placed in Zone 7 and betwe en Zon e s J and 2 to perform 
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contact and timing functions. The apparatus 1.vas automated, 
using standard programming equipment. 
gram Qf the apparatus. 
Figure 1 is a dia-
The primary aversive stimulus (ucs), delivered 
through the grid floor, was a 175 v., A.C. shock from a 
matched impedence source with 150 K ohms in series with 
the rat. White maskin g noise produced by a GSC Model 901B 
Noise Generator through a 5¾ inch Quam Model 6A1-2707J6 
speaker was always present. 
Procedure 
The procedure started by placing subjects into the 
start box individually and measuring general activity level 
in terms of distance moved :for a period of ten minutes. 
This was done to check whether or not all groups had equal 
amounts of activity bec a use activity could have effected 
the dep endent measured of' fear in subsequent phases of 
this study. A time s amp ling techniqu e ,,ms employed to 
assess activity. The Zones the subjects were in were re-
corded at five second int erva ls, r_e,_'1.deri ng movement scores 
for th at five second period, Differences in Zones over 
consecutive periods were added , yielding a total activity 
level for each subj ect for that ten minutes. (Table :1) 
Phase 1: Avoidance Trai ning . The avoidance training 
ph a se c on s i sted o:f ind i vidu al ly placing the subjects from 
the ex perimenta l groups and one c:ontrol group into the 









































































































































Premeasure All Groups 10 Minutes 
Avoida.nce Training No AvoidanceTrainin, 
Phase 1 Experimentals Non Shock ed Controls I 
21 Sub.i e cts 10 Sub.iects 
Shocked Controls 
10 Subi ects 
Response Blocking No Response Blockin g 
Phase 2 Experirnentals Shocked Controls 
Relax e d 9 Subjects 
1 1 Subjects 
Nonrelaxed Non Shock e d Controls 
8 Subjects 10 Subjects 
Fea r Reduction Measures - All Groups -
Ph :.:!_Se ~ Tot -al Pen etration Scores .., ---- -
Maximum P enetrat ion Scores 
cs Late ucy Scor es 
Total cs Ti.me Scores 
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trial. Each subject was given a 10-second period (inter 
stimulus interval) before the presentation of the shock 
(ucs) which was terminated when the subj e ct escaped into · 
the goal box, thereby br eak ing the photocell between 
Zones 2 and J. The breaking of this photocell also con-
sti tuted an avoidance response which ·was defined as the 
subject entering the goal box before the 10-second inter 
stimulus int erv8 .l had elap se d. 
su-ojects were then taken out of the apparatus and, 
after a 43-second intertrial int e rval, placed into the 
start box ag ain for the n ext trial. This was don e until a 
criterion of ten successive av o~rl a nces were achieved . 
Each subject of a second non s hocked control group was 
placed in the startbox for an equal amount of time without 
being s1i,:)cked so as to keep tim e in the apparatus constant. 
The anim a ls in this group were placed in and taken out of 
the apparatus 16 times , the mean number of tr i a ls f or the 
experimental animals 1 to keep the effects of hand.line con-
stant. 
Phase 2: Ph ase 2 of the proc edure 
began ,;-ih,.)n the c.;:perimental subj ects were retained in the 
presence of the CS onc e fo r 25 minutes by closing th e 
g1.lilJ _ot:l..nc:, door br::tween th e CS and th e goal box. The 
subjects I beh;-;:vior ·was reco rde d usin g a tim e sampling-
t echnique where t he b chav:Lor was r-ated on a J:'i ve point 
• 
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scale every five seconds. The behavioral rating scale 
used is one similar to Baum's {1970) scale and was as 
follows: 
1. Frantic avoidance behavior where the subject 
typically tried to go through the guillotine door. 
2. Freezing behavior where the subject typically 
crouched motionless. 
J. Sniffing behavior where the subject would explore 
with his head only, while his feet remained sta-
tionary. 
4. Grooming behavior. 
5. Exploratory activity. This behavior was marked by 
sniffing and bodily movement through the alley. 
The experimental subjects were then divided into two _ 
groups on the basis of their behavior displayed under 
blocking. Explora to ry or # 5 behavior was determined to be 
the critical b ehavior demonstrated under blocking for 
group assignm ent because of its high positive correlation 
with low levels of emotion a l arousal {Hayes, 1960; Patrik, 
1931). Those showing exploratory or #5 behavior for a •' 
continu o us period of at least 45 seconds during blocking 
as determined from a pilot study with 15 subjects were put 
into the relax ed group cate g ory. Tho s2 not demonstrating 
relaxed behavior, that had exploratory or behavior # 5 
ratings for less than 15 consecutive seconds were placed 
into the nonrelaxed group. The pilot study d emonstrated 
that equal groups of relax e d and nonrelaxed subjects would 
probably be produced using a 45 and 15 second cr~terion. 
The shoc ked control subjects received no blocking, but 
were placed in a cag e n ext to th e apparatus for 25 minutes, 
and the nonshocked control subjects were plac ed in the 
blocking area of the apparatus for 25 minutes to keep the 
effects of time equal. 
Phase J: Fear Testing. Pha se J of the procedure consisted 
of placing all groups in the goal end of the alley and 
leaving them for 10 minutes with both guillotine doors open. 
Subj e cts' movem ent through the alley was record ed using 
another five-s e cond time sampling in terms of Zones the 
subject I s head 1vas in. Th ese :Zones were considered pene-
tration scores do wn the alley. A total penetration score 
was det ermine d by adding the zones the subject was in 
throughout the ten minutes. The maxi mum penetration score, 
the Zone entered which was furthest away from t he goal box, 
was also recorded. Laten cy of the subjects' entry into the 
CS area in seconds was also recorded, as well as the total 
number of seconds subject remained in the CS ar ea . Th ese 
d ata were used as measures of fear to test the hypoth es es, 
and were compared for all groups . 
Measu res and comparisons of the reduction of the 
avoidance response were not conducted as reduction of the 
avoidance responding ms been found consist ently after block-
in g (s ee r eferences above). Also, Schiff (1972), who used 
the same ap paratus as was employed in this st u dy , f'ound a 
signif 'icant reduction in av oid ance responses follo wing 
blo ck:i n g . 
III 
RESULTS 
Reliabili ty Ch ecks 
To ass e ss the reliability of the experimenter's 
ratings of activity l eve ls, behavior under blocking, and 
pen etra~ion zones, p ercentages of rater's agreement were 
computed. T,, ,ro raters indep ende ntly rated one subject. 
Percentag es of rater agreement were the follo wing: 
1. Percent of rater agreeme nt of activity level, as 
meas ur ed in zones the subject entered thro ugh the 
time sample of ten minutes, with 120 ratings, w~s 
82.5. 
2. Perce nt of ra ter 's agreement of behavior ratings 
under response blocking through the time sampled 
period of twenty-five minutes, with 300 rating s , 
was 90.7. 
J. P ercent of rater agreement of maximL~ penetration 
zones in the fear testing phase through a time 
s ampled period o1' ten minutes, with 120 ratings, 
was 72,5. 
Ori ginal Activity _ _L~ _els 
As the d ependent measured us ed in this study in volved 
activity, a premeasure of activity was conducted to a ssess 
whethe:c or not pre-ex .perimental acti.vi ty was equal across 
groups. Thi s premeasure, recorded as movements through 
zon es in five-second intervals ov er a ten-mir1ute p eriod , 
yielded one tota l activity measure for each subject. All 
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groups were then comp ared . Activity level means and stand-
ard d eviat ions can be seen in Table 2. Th e F value of 
Hartley's F test of homogeneity was F=S.98, df=4/10, 
max 
P<.05. These data do not meet the assumption of homo gene -
ity for the a nalysis of var ianceo Th e necessity of having 
homogeneity of variance for a meaningful ana ljsis of 
variance is qu e stion e d by the Norton Study 1 s (in Hays, 
1963) conclusion that the F dis tr ibution is effected much 
less than ori gi nally thought by deviations in homog en e ity. 
In regards to tests of homogeneity, one is reminded of 
Bo x 's (1953) analogy: "To make a preliminary test on 
variance is rather like putting to sea in a rowing boa t to 
find out whether con di tion s are sufficiently calm f'or an 
ocean liner to leave port." (p. 219). Transform atio ns 
were not conducted throughout this study on any data bEi-
. l 
c ause of the F di s tribution's in sens iti vity to diff erences 
in th e variances which ar e pooled into the experimental 
error {Wine r , 19 62 ). Following the above rationale, 
analy ses of va riance we re perform e d throughout the paper 
r egardless of F result s . 
max 
The pr e limin a ry data, when subjected to t he ~.nal ·ysis 
of i/aria nce, produc e d non significant group differenc es 
F::::.J1 09 , df=J/Jl.i.. This indicates that Si.ibj e c t s h ad similar 
levels of activity prj_or to the experim ent~ Th0 Ann.lysis 
of V3.r iance Summary Table j .s presented as 1·aLJle 1 in the 
App endix . 
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TABLE 2 
Ac t i v i ty L eve l s Measured in Movements Through the Al ley 
At F i ve - Second I ntervals for the T en - Minute Premeas u re . 
Gro up Re l axed Nonre l axed Shocke d Nonshocked 
Experimenta l Experimental Contro l s Contro l s 
Mean 163.0 0 150 . 75 15 L~. 89 152 . 00 
Standard 27. 42 12 . 92 15 . 75 J1. J7 Deviation 
Trials to the Avoidance Cri te rion 
To eva l uate whe t her or not a ll groups had equal 
amo unts of' avoi dance training : the nLunber of tria l s it 
took the subject to meet the avoidance c riterion of ten 
c onsecutiv e avoidances was ana l y zed for and between the 
rel axe d exp er in 1ental, n on re laxed experimenta l, and shock e d 
c on tr ol groups . The means and standard deviations of the 
groups ar e reported in Table J . Hartley ' s F test of 
max 
homog en eity jields F=1 . 56 , df =J/ 10 . The ana l ysis of vari -
anc o u se d on th es e d a ta y i e lded F = 2 . 25 , di~=2/25, and is 
sho wn in s ummary :form in Table 2 in the Appendix, There 
wa s no si gn i :f i cant diff erence across groups in trials to 
l earn the avoidanc~ response , 
- 18-
TABLE J 
Mea n s and Standard Deviations of Shocked Groups o f Trials 
t o the Successf u l Completion of the Avoidance Cr iterion . 
Group Relaxed Nonrelaxed Shocked 
Experimenta l Exper i mental Contro l 
Mean 14. 5 5 15 . 13 18 . 00 
Standard 
J . 1 J J . 26 4 . 29 Deviation 
Nonavoided UCS Shock Trials 
To assess whether or not avoidance trained groups re -
ceived equal numbers of shocks , the number of trials the 
sub j ects failed to make a successful avoidance response 
and were consequently shocked during the avoidance l earning 
phase was compared here . The mean number of shocks each 
sub j ect rece i ved and the standard deviation is given by 
groups in Table 4. Hartley ' s test of F of homogeneity 
max 
yielded F =4.89 , df=J/10, P <.01 . These data, subjected to 
the analysis of Variance , results i n F= 10.02, df =2/~5 , 
P <.01. This can be seen in Table J in the Appendix i n 
the Analysis of Variance Summary Table. These results :Ln-
dicate that the groups dj_d differ in terms of the number 
of trials they failed to avoid and were shocked . 
TABLE 4 
Means and Standard Deviations of Groups 
on Trials of UCS Exposure 
Gr oup Relaxed Nonrelaxed Shocked 
Experimenta l Experimenta l Control 
Means 2 .55 2 . 75 4 . 56 
Standard .89 . 56 1.5 7 Deviation 
Furt her analysis of these data following a signifi c ant 
F r a.tio was done by Newman-Keuls comparison method . While 
the Newman-Keuls method does not requi r e the pr ed iction of 
direction , which the hypoth e ses in this study l end them-
selves to , it do es handle the data in a pow er ful ma nner , 
while c omparing all the appropriate groups . The resu l ts 
o f the Newman - Keuls met hod , pres ented i n Table 5, indicate 
that the shocked control group rec e iv e d signif i cantly more 
trials with UCS exposure th an the exp e ri mental groups . 
The rela xe d exp erime ntal and nonr e lax ed experimental groups 
did not differ . 
Second s of UCS (Shock)E xposur~ 
In ass es sin g wheth(,?.r or n ot all groups received eq ual 
amounts of sh o ck as a r es ult of n ot nmki n g an avoid a nc e 
response in the 10-s econ d interstimulu s i nterv a l , time 
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TABLE 5 
Results of Newman-Keuls Comparison Method of Number 
of UCS Exposure Trials 
Groups 
Rela xed 
Experiment a l 










Shock e d 
Controls 
2.01 * 
1 • 81 * 
sho cked was measured in tenths of seconds , and totaled 
for all groups. The means and standard d eviations of 
group s in avo id ance training are reported in seconds in 
Table 6 . Hartley's F test of homogeneity yields F=2J~2, , 
max 
df=J/10, P < .01. The summary results of t h e analysis of 
varj_ance is se en in Ta b le 4 i11 th e Append i x. This analysis 
did not result in any significant cliff'erences across 
groups. Thi s means that the groups did n ot dif •fer in the 
total time they were shocked. 
Latency Scores to Entering the CS 
The latency score, one dependent measure of fear, :]_s 
the number of seconds the s ubject took, in Phase J, to 
enter the CS area. If the subj e ct neve~ enter e d the CS 
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TABLE; 6 
Means and Standard Deviations of Groups ' Exposure to 
t he UCS in Seconds. 
Group Relaxed Nonrelaxed Shocked 
Experimental Experimental Contro l 
Mean 8.47 7. 28 8 . 89 
Standard 
6 . 01 1. 45 2 . JJ Deviation 
a:r-ea , he was assigned a score o f 600 , the number of seconds 
in Phase J . The means and stan da rd deviations of latency 
scores are giv en in Table 7 . Hartley ' s F test of homo -
max 
geneity of these data yields F= 19 . 52 , df=4/ 10 , P < . 01 . 
When the l at e ncy scores were subjected to the .analysis of 
variance , a significant difference, F=14 . 85 , df =J / JL~, 
P < . 0 1, was f ound across groups. The summary table of 
this analysis is Tab l e 5 in the Appendix . Further analysis 
of' these data assessing the indi v idu a l gro up differen ces by 
the Ne,,nnan - Keuls method i s reported in Table 8 . From this 
ana l ysis it can be seen that the nonrelaxed experimenta l 
group took l ong e r than all other groups to enter the CS 
ar e a. Furth ermo re, the s hocked control group wa s slower 
than the relaxed experimen ta l group and the nonshocked 
control group . There ~as no difference betw ee n the re -
laxed experimental group and the nonshocked co -ntrol group. 
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TABLE '7 
Means and Standard Deviations in Seconds of Groups' Entry 
Into the CS in the Fear Testing Phase of the Experiment. 
Group Relaxed Nonrelaxed Shocked Nonshocked 
Experimental Experimental Control Control 
Mean 33.36 508. 13 317.22 56.00 
Standard 
52.59 195.62 256.89 115.64 Deviation 
TABLE 8 
Results of Newman-Keuls Group Comparison Method on 
Latency Scores 




Non.sh ocke d 
Control 
Shock e d 
Control 
Non relax e d 










Total Time in the CS Area 
Total time in the CS area was measured in seconds 
for all groups . It was a dependent fear measure consisting 
of the total amount of time the subject spent in the CS 
during the fear testing ph ase , Phase J. The means and 
standard deviations of this measure are presented in 
seconds in Table 9. Hartley's F test of homo ge n e ity 
. max 
yield~dF=2.J1, df=4/10. Th _e analysis of variance on these 
data is report e d in Table 6 in the Appendix. It can be · 
seen from this table that F=10.6J , df=J/34, P < .,01, repre-
senting a significant diff erence . To further analyze this 
difference, Newman-Keuls comparison method was employed 
and th e results are present ed in Table 10. It can be seen 
from this table that the n onsh ocked group spent more time 
in the CS area than any oth er group. The relaxed experi-
mental group had more time in the CS th a n both the shocked 
control group and the nonr e la xe d experimental group. The 
shock e d control gr oup and the non re lax e d experimental 
group did not differ. 
Tot a l Pe ne trati on Scores 
The total penetration score was the third d epend ent 
measur e o .f fear. It was d e rived by adding th e penetration 
zone . of the subject at fiv e -second int e r vals in Phase J 
throu gh the tim e sampl e technique . All zone areas re-
co rd8d were th e n added to obtain a single total penetration 
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TABLE 9 
Means and Standard Deviations of Total Time in the CS 
Area During the Fear Testing Phase, Phase J. 
Group Relaxed Nonrelaxed Shocked Nonshocked 
Experimental Experimental Control Control 
Mean 288 .1 8 58 . 1 J 112 . 67 456 . 50 
Standard 186 . 94 152.03 157.06 129 . 02 Deviation 
TABLE 10 
Results of Newn!an-K eu ls Group Comparis on Nethod in 
Seconds of CS Time in Fear Testing Phas e , Phase J. 










* P <. 05 
54 . 4J 
Relaxed 
Experim ental 
2J0 . 06* 
172 . 6J* 
Nonshocked 
Control 
J98 . J8* 
168 . J2* 
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score. The means and standard de v iations of the total 
penetration scores are presented in Tabl e 11. Hartley's 
Fmax test of homogeneity results in F=12.57 , df=4/10, 
P < .01. The results of these data, subjected to the 
analysis of variance techn~que, are presented in summary 
form in Table 7 in the App en dix, and are shown to be sig -
nificantly diff ere nt, F=9.09, df=J/J4 , P < .01, acr oss 
groups. Indi v idual differ ences between groups com pared 
by the Newman -K euls method are reported in Table 12. 
These later data indicate that the nonshocked control 
group, having th e hi ghes t total p enetr ation scores, 
differed from all other groups. The relaxed experimental 
group also dif:f ered from th e nonrelaxed experimental group , 
which had the lowe st totaJ . penetrat ion score o The shocked 
control group was not diff ere nt than either the nonrelax ed 
experim enta l group or the r e laxed experimental group. 
Therefo re , the nonshock e d control group approached the CS 
more than any of the other groups, and the r elaxe d experi -
menta l group approach ed more than th e nonrelax e d experi-
mental group, 
Maximum P enetratio n Zon e 
The maximum penetration zone measure was the highest 
zone the subject entered in the fear testing ph a se, 
Phase J. It was a d epen dent measure of fear, and was 
simply the furth e st zone reached into the CS area . The 
•. 2, 6--
TABLE 11 
Means and Standard Deviations of Total Penetration Scores 
of Subjects in CS Area in Fear Testing Phas e , Phase J. 
Group Relaxed Nonrelaxed Shocked Nonshocked 
Experimental Experimental Control Control 
Mean 398.00 179.88 257.11 584.70 
Stan dard 
234.80 67.90 110. 00 183.l~O Deviation 
TABLE 12 
Results of Newrnan-Keuls Group Comparison Method of Total 




Nonr e la xe d 
Experim en t a l 
Shoc k ed -
Con tr o l 
Re l .a.xed 




Shock e d 
Control 
77.24 










means and standard deviations of these data are reported 
in Table 1J. Hartley's F te s t of homog en e ity yielded 
max 
F=J2.28, df=4/10, P ( .01. The results of the analysis of 
variance employed on this data, F=15.57, df=J/J4, P<.01, 
is sho wn in summary form in Table 8 in the Appendix. This 
indic ates a difference across groups. Further analysis of 
these data by the Newman- ·•Keuls method are reported in 
summary form in Table 14. It can be seen from Table 14 
that the nonshocked control group, the group with the 
largest max im um p enetration score , was significantly 
diff erent from the shocked control and nonrelax ed experi-
mental groups. The rel axe d experimental group was signi-
ficantly hi gh e r than the shocked control and the non-
relaxed e xp erime ntal groups. The shock e d control group 
W!3-S also si gn if'icantly higher than the nonrelaxed experi-
mental group. Therefore, the nonshocked control and the 
relaxed exp er imental groups had larger maximum penetration 
scores than the shocked control and the nonr e laxed experi-
mental groups. 
Relation s hip of Exploratory Activity Under 
Blockin g to Tota l Penetra tio n 
A furth e r as s essme nt of one of the depend ent fear 
measure's r e l ati onship to relaxation was conducted through 
the us e of a Pe arson Product Moment Correlation. For this 
purpos e , the Total Pen etratio n Score was used as it is 
sensitive to both the amount of ·penetration into as well 
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TABLE 1J · 
Me~ns and Standard Deviations of Maximum Penetration Zone 
Reached in the Fear Testing Ph a se 
Group Relaxed Nonr e laxed Shocked Nonshocked 
Experimental Experim ental Control Control 
Mean 6.91 2.00 4.JJ 7.20 
Standard 
1 • 51 .50 2.87 1.25 DeviatiQn 
TABLE 14 
Newinan-Keuls Group Comparison Me thod of Maximum Penetra-






















a& the time spent in the CS area. The relaxed and non-
relaxed experimental groups were combined (N=19) for this 
correlation, and subjects' respective scores on the total 
penetration measure were correlated with ·the number- of 
exploratory activity ratings (behavioral rating #5) taken 
from the time sampled during blocking. The resulting 
correlation yields r =.50, N=19, P < .05. xy The amount of 
exploratory behavior demonstrated under blocking is there-




While previous research indicates response blocking 
does not lead to a reduction of anxiety (Coult er , Riccio, 
and Pag e, 1969; Page and Hall, 1953; Page, 1955), the re-
sults of this study indicate that response blocking can 
lead to fear reduction when the subject is blocked long 
enough to demonstrate relaxed (exploratory) types of be-
havior. Support for this finding com~s from the signifi-
cant differenc e s between groups in approaching or entering 
the CS area ( latency score measures), remaining in the 
presence of the CS ( CS tim·e measures), and intensity of' 
the CS exposure (maximum penetration and total penetration 
measures). 
In approaching the CS area in the fear testing phase 
of the study, the relaxed experimental group entered the 
CS area signi:ficantly faster than the nonrelaxed experi-
mental group. The relaxed group also spent more total 
tj_me in the CS ar ea than the nonrelaxed group, had a higher 
total penetration score, and a higher maximum penetration 
score. On a ll four measu r ~s, the results consistently 
show th e relaxed group d·emonstrating less fear than the 
nonrelaxed group . 
'l'he reJ.ax e d group also demonstrated less fear than 
the shocked control group which received no flooding 
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tre a tment on two out of four measures . Th e relaxed 
group's latenc y into t he CS area was quicker than the 
shocked control's, and its total time spent in the CS area 
was greater th an the shock e d controVs. The relaxed group 
and the shocked control group did not dif fe r on either 
total or maximum penetration measures. 
The relax ed expe.r i me:r..:.tal :~gro-.:i.p!.-s less f earf ul re-
sponse to the CS as compared to the nonrelaxed experiment~ 
and shock control groups support Solomon, Kamin, and 
Wynne's (1953) original theoretical assumption that 
avoidanc e reduction under blocking may be the ~esult of a 
weakened classically conditioned fear respons e . If the 
subject is blo cked un ti l less fearful res ponses such as 
explor~tory behavior ensues, fear reduction can be demon-
strated, Therefore, the hypothesis that when blocking is 
extend e d until the org a ni sm demonstrates relaxed behavi.or 
in the presence of a condi t :Loned aversive stimulus, the 
condition e d fe ar as mea s ured in Phase J will be r educed , 
is acc epte d. This can also be seen in the significant 
positiv e correlation b etween the amount of exploratory 
behavio r and total penetration, where subjects exploring 
more, p enetrated mor e . Thes e results are consistent with 
Baum's (1969 ~) conclusions that occurrences of noninxious 
beh avior in th e presencie of the anxiety eliciting CS de-
termines the effectiveneE's of re sponse prevention. These 
data also extend conclusions of Henline and Simmel. (19 67 ); 
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Coulter, Riccio, and Page (1969); Page (1955); Page and 
Hall (1953); Werboff, Duane, and Coh en (1964); and Schiff 
(1971); who demonstrated residue fear in subjects who were 
blocked sufficiently for the avoidance response to subside. 
Collectively, this literature favored a fear motivated 
competing response explanation of the avoidance reduction, 
sugg esting that response blocking does no t l ead to fear 
reduction. Th e alternative theory, presented in this 
paper, that the avoidance reduction can be associated with 
a weakened classical response of fear of the CS is sup-
ported after blocking subjects longer than studies did 
which suggested that blocking did not reduce fe ar. Ac-
cording to behavioral data collected in this study, none 
of these studies suggesting residue fear after blocking 
continuously blocked subjects long enough f?r fear redu c -
tion to occur. Coult er et al blocked up to 60 seconds, 
Benline and Simmel for 20 seconds, Page for 15 seconds, 
and Schiff for 120 seconds. The behavioral observations 
made in t h e present study suggest that relaxation under 
blocking even with fairly mi ld UCS shock generally takes 
from 7-20 minutes, and even then the nonrelaxed experi-
mental group may not have been block e d lon g enough. 
This 7-20 minute blocking time which seemed necessary 
in this study for fear r educt ion as measured by expJ_oratory 
beh avior is, as far as the author knows , the only reported 
continu ous f].ooding time over fi-ve minutes in the li t e ra-
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ture besides Baum 1 s (1969B) study where subjects were 
blocked for JO minutes. Baum (1969B) did not systema-
tically observe his subjects' behavior throughout the 
duration of blocking, but after three minutes of observa-
tion at the end of the 5 and JO minute blocking periods, 
he has reported 5 minutes to be sufficient time for his 
subjects to start exploratory behavior under flooding 
following a 0.5 ma. UCS. Baum's JO minute response 
blocked group demonstrated the efficacy of extended re-
sponse prevention for reducing avoidance responses. There 
is good support for the notion that the inability of pre-
vious research to demonstrate fear reduction via blocking 
is a result of blocking for too sho r t a period of time • 
. While 25 minutes blocking time was sufficient for 
fear reduction in the relaxed group, subjects responded 
differentially under equal times, as 25 minutes blocking 
did not lead to fear reduction in the nonrelaxed experi-
mental group. In fact, blocking may have led to an in-
crease in fear in the nonrelaxed group. The nonrelaxed 
group, a group blocked as long as the relaxed group, showed 
more fear on two of the fear measures, than the shocked 
but nonblocked control group, a group postulated as having 
the most fear since it received no fear reduction treatment. 
The shocked control's maximum penet i·ation and latency scores 
were greater than the nonrelaxed experimental group's. 
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The nonrelaxed group's possible increase in fear may be a 
result of a process analog ous to covert sensitization 
(Cautella, 1967). That is, blocking was discontinued while 
subjects were still in a relatively high state of anxiety, 
allowing the fear of the CS, the anticipatory response ~o 
punishment, to build up but never subside. The shocked 
control subjects were never blocked, and their anticipa-
tory responses to punishmen t therefore were probably not 
as great as that of subjects in the nonrelaxed experimental 
group. Therefore, while the nonrelaxed subjects may have 
had an anticipatory response to punishment augmented for 
25 minutes leaving them . tense in readiness; the shocked 
control subjects did not experience this. 
Whether blocking can lead to complete fear reduction 
was tested by a relaxed experimental to nonshocked control 
group comparison. Here the results are mixed. While two 
measures, CS lat e ncy and maximum penetration, scores are 
equal; two measu re s are different. The nonshocked controls 
had more CS tim e and a hig her total penetration score. 
The r~laxed group's fear reduction does not seem complete 
when com pare d to the fearless non s hock ed control group . 
Consequently, the hypothesis that extended blocking with 
relaxed behavior occurr~ng can lead to total reduction of 
the fearresponse, was · rejected. 
These results r ef lect diversified fear reduction po-
tentials of blocking, and do not E>eem to b e a function of 
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differentiaJ_ UCS exposur e s. There was no significant 
differences between groups on amount (seco n ds) of shock 
received. The shocked control group did receive more 
shock trials than both the relaxed and nonrelaxed experi-
mental groups, but the relaxed and nonrelaxed groups did 
not differ. Since all three shock groups had equal time 
contact with UCS, fear reduction differences were probably 
not a function of UCS exposure. As there were :no differ-
ences in prior activity level measures, dependent fear 
measures were appar ently not a function of the animal's 
inherent acti v ity level. There were no physiological 
measur es employed to check subjects' fear levels, even 
though this ma y h a ve be en ·able to add valu a ble data to 
the results. 
The major finding of this study is that flooding can 
lead to fear reduction. This r e sult i s consistent with 
what a two-factor th e ory usually conside r s extinction of 
the classical r es ponse. W11ile the cl a ssic a l response has 
b ee n reduc ~d, the term ex tincti on is a misnomer. In ex-
tincti on of a clas s ically cond i tioned CR, the CS is pre-
se nt e d without t h e UCS trial after trial until the CR is 
no lon ge r elicit e d. In floodin g or blockin g , the proce-
dure employs on e massed trial of CS exposur e without the 
ucs. For thi s .proc e dure, the term flushing is more appro-
priat e th a n the mi s u se d extinc t ion. While the results are 
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the same as in extinction in that the subject stops per-
forming the CR to the CS or the CS no longer elicits the 
CR, the flushing procedure employs one massed CS exposure 
in attaining this result. What the weakening of the CS-CR 
bond actually results from is not certain. It may be a 
dissipated classical fear response, or it may be the re-
sult of a newly learned or counter conditioned classical 
nonfearful response to the CS which is incompatible with 
the fearful response (Wolpe, 1969). The fear of the CS 
in the relaxed group would, under counter conditioning, 
be replaced by the new learning of n~t fearing the CS. In 
either case, fear reduction or counter conditioning did 
not occur in the nonrelaxed group, and this group did not 
learn to not fear the CSo If we consider flushing to be 
a process of counter conditioning, perhaps the fear in this 
nonrelaxed group remain e d at too intense a lev el to allow 
new, nonfearful responses to occur and be paired with the 
CS. The relaxed group's fear of the CS was reduced suf-
ficiently so as to allow for the new learning or counter 
conditionin g of not fearing the CS. 
Generalizing from this study and considering this 
rat dat a as representing a learning mod e l, an analogous 
situation may hold true _ for humans. In implosive therapy, 
which is a human f"orm of blocking or flooding or flushing 
a subject in the pres en c e of" a fear e d CS, fear reduct .ion 
~ould be d ependent on or associated with the subjects' 
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relaxation during flooding. If relaxa~ion does not occur, 
the fear response would not be flushed. The outcome of 
this incomplete blocking may lead to an increase in fear, 
and the result would be analogous to covert sensitization. 
The fact that flooding can l ead to fear reducti on in some 
sub-h uman subjects is ev ~Ldent by the relaxed group I s sub-
sequent behavior in this study, but whether or not the 
nonrelaxed type subject can rela x and undergo flushing is 
not demonstrated. Until these unrelaxed type subjects 
are tested further, implosive therapy models cannot be 
said to -work effective ly wj_th all subjects . Certainly, 
evidenc e from sub- -human studies serving as models for 
human st u di es would suggest that implosive types of 
therapi es should be more effective on some subjects tha n 
on others. More research may clarify the nature of the 
characteristics of individual organisms for which f.lusb .ing 
procedures are effective and efficient. 
APPENDIX 















Analysis of Variance Summary Table 
for Activity Levels of Groups 
Sum of Squares d.f. Mean Square 
924.69 3 308.23 
30,706.39 34 991.36 
33,631.08 37 
TABLE 2 
Analysis of Variance Swmnary Table 
of Trials to Avoidance Criterion 
Sum of Squ ares d.f. Mean Squ a re 
6L~. 5 1 2 32.25 






















Analysis of Variance Summar y Table 
of Number of UCS Exposed Tr ia ls 
Sum of Squares d. f. Mean Square 
22.80 2 11 • JO 
28.45 25 1. 14 
51.25 27 
TABLE L~ 
Analysis of Variance Summary Table 
of Seconds of UCS Exposure 
Sum of Squares d.f. Mean Square 
11.82 2 5.91 







Analysis of Varj_ance Summary Table 
of Latency Scores in Seconds to CS Entry 
Source Sum of Squares d.f. Mean Square 
Between 1,394,396.52 3 464,789.84 groups 
Within 1,064,110.98 34 31,297.38 groups 
Total 2,458,507.50 37 
*-* P < . 01 
TABLE 6 
Analysis of Variance Summa ry Table of Seconds 
of CS Time in Fear Testing Phase, Phase III 
Source Sum of Squares d.f. Mean Square 
Between 897,885.82 3 299,295 0272 groups 
Within 
957,585.23 J4 28, 16~-.27 groups 
Total 1,855,471.05 37 
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